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Townley grammar sixth form dress code

Townley Grammar applies a strictly uniform policy. You can find below the most updated uniform lists below. Dress Code Years 7-11Blazer with the new school badge purchased from Oz Schoolwear, to be worn to and from school. A simple grey, black or navy topcoat in a style suitable for school, without any logo and long enough to
cover the blazer. Layers of leather, suede, PVC, denim or fur are not allowed. Simple grey skirt: straight with back-leg pleats or pleated waist box, thus provided by Oz Schoolwear. Skirts must have a length suitable for school, for example, no more than 5 cm above the knee. A longer length skirt option is also available from OZ
Schoolwear - please note the orders for the longer skirt should be made 4-5 weeks before the start of the term. There is an option to wear pants provided by Oz Schoolwear.Short-sleeved blue and white checked reverse blouse as provided by Oz Schoolwear worn hidden in the skirt. A simple white shirt with a round neck can be worn
under the blouse in cold weather. In the 9, 10 and 11 years, white blouse with long or short sleeves, with reverse worn in the skirt. A simple white round neck T-shirt can be worn under the blouse in cold weather. Knit simple (not ribbed) gray v-necked sweater or burgundy-patterned cardigan, so is provided by Oz Schoolwear. (A different
material composition is available on request). Simple black, white or grey ankle or knee-length socks or opaque grey or black tights. Shoes must be black leather (or synthetic leather) with heels less than 5cm high and must not be above the ankle bone. The shoelaces should be black. Ankle boots, visibly marked/smooth leather training
shoes are not acceptable. For safety reasons, canvas footwear, beaded slippers, mules, platforms, backs and open-legged shoes are not allowed. In bad weather, boots can be worn at and from school, but must be changed to shoes when they are at school. Trainers are not an appropriate form of school footwear. The veil and Hijabs
should be simple gray, black or navy blue. School bags can be any color, however, should be robust, waterproof and fit A4 folders safely. The badges of the house will be provided by the school and must be worn on the left lapel of the jacket. Replacement badges will be at a cost.P.E. Kit (All kit must be clearly labeled with the full name of
the student)Polo shirt with the logo provided by Oz SchoolwearSkirt as provided by Oz SchoolwearRed Stretch ON Shorts with Logo provided by Oz SchoolwearBlack Track Pants &amp; Sweat Shirt with logo provided by Oz SchoolwearRed games socks and white sports socks so are provided by Oz SchoolwearWhite training shoes for
indoor and outdoor use - NO bootsBlack Astroturf boots / Football boots (no metal studs)Dance KitPlain black with long sleeves or three-quarters long, made of cotton lycra/nylon lycra with a round, boat or V neckline. Tights - Simple black footlessPlease NoteUniform should be worn to and from school as well as in school. All clothes and
and clearly marked with the student's name. It is not appropriate to wear jewelry to school. A watch can be worn. Girls with pierced ears can wear a small pair of simple silver or gold studs (less than 4mm in diameter) only in the earlobe. Rings, bracelets, necklaces, nose, tongue or body studs cannot be worn. (New ear piercings should be
done at the beginning of the summer break as all earrings are removed for PE and Dance). Hair accessories must be only black, grey, pale blue, navy blue or white; no outdoor hair accessories should be worn in school. It is not appropriate to wear colored contact lenses, cosmetics, fake nails or eyelashes and nail polish with school
uniform. Expensive trainers and fashion items should not be brought to school. Official SupplierOz Schoolwear6 Chatsworth Parade Queensway Petts Wood Orpington Kent, BR5 1DF01689 824767 www.ozschoolwear.co.uk Welcome to Townley Grammar School and Sixth Form.Townley Grammar School Sixth Shape is a vibrant,
friendly, co-ed, high achievement and diverse learning community that promotes academic excellence alongside emotional and physical trust. Our goal is to create inspired students who have the courage to take risks and the wisdom to learn from their mistakes. We want our students to develop as young independent, caring and creative
adults with a strong sense of social responsibility and awareness. The students at Townley are friendly and supportive of each other, eager to make the most of the wide variety of opportunities that are available to them and to lead or contribute to the wider life of the school, as well as acting as role models for younger years. With a great
sixth form of about five hundred students we are able to offer a wide range of topics, but one of the things we are most proud about is our focus not only on providing students with first-class academic experience, but also providing exceptional pastoral. We value all our students as individuals, and their well-being is a key priority. We focus
on providing our students with a personalized and personalized education that has been further improved by our various study programs. We want students to go beyond the official curriculum and are passionate about the opportunities offered and how these skills can be transferred on their post 18 routes. Sixth Form Guide 2020 | PDF
Townley Grammar Electives 2020 Our AdventuresStories It is our mission to Townley to help you become inspired students who have the courage to take risks and the wisdom to learn from your mistakes. We want you to become responsible citizens with a social conscience, able to lead others and act as agents of change for a better
society. Start your adult life with experiences, skills and qualifications that will make a real difference. Our Students:AspirationsStudents strive for excellence and make good academic progressStudents have a thirst for knowledge and a love of learningStudents have great great while on the sixth form and for their future beyond the sixth
form. They are supported in achieving/overcoming theseAchievementsStudents are motivated, positive and self-reflective. Independent learning is the norm. Students use non-contact time effectively throughout the schoolThe sixth-form driving protection presents clarity of standards and students understand these. There is a clear system
of support and interventionFormula 6 has a caring, vibrant atmosphere, in which achievements are recognized and celebratedSupport and encouragement is found from the sixth form team, tutors and teachers and from students themselves to anotherStudies have opportunities to develop as learners and address the areas of
developmentPartners embrace a sense of community, becoming role models for the rest of the school. This means that local, national and internationalStudents become active in the world in which they live. They have numerous opportunities to build a varied CVLeadership team and students work together to lead the development of the
sixth form. Back to TopWhat do our students sayTo transition from Year 11 is a significant one, and choosing the right sixth form may be one of the biggest decisions a student can make as they prepare for the next steps in the world of education or work. So it's the sixth form at Townley?? Listen to three of our sixth students form in their
own words in the video below: Back to Top Apply OnlineNewcomer ApplicationOn receiving your request, we will contact your school and request the predicted notes. Then we may need to invite you to school for pre-entry assessment (Saturday, February 6, 2021). Newcomer StudentsExternal applicants should apply via the Form link for
newcomersForm for newcomersCurrent Townley StudentsCurrent students of Townley Grammar School should apply via the link belowForm for Students TGSBack to TopSixth Form Prospect for 20 2 1 Entry Sixth Form Prospects A Level Subjects Electives Virtual Open EventEntry CriteriaSnceSsssss have achieved both of the following
to be eligible to enter the sixth form at Townley: An average point score of 6.00, which must include English, Mathematics (English and Mathematics 5th grade or above)General entry requirements for students apply for two performative arts subjects and an additional A-level subject require an average score of 5.5 plus a successful
audition and a minimum of 6th grade in English GCSEProfessors general of entry for students applying for three performative arts subjects require an average score of 5.00 plus a successful audition and a minimum of a grade 6 in EnglishIf students want to study A levels that need an average GCSE score of 7 or higher. All subjects are
now linearYou regret that BTEC courses and short GCSE courses cannot be taken into account Schools have an estimated total of 500 places available in Form 6.All Townley Year 11 students who want to the sixth form may do so provided that they meet the entry requirements set out below. The maximum number of seats available for
external candidates who are not in Year 12 is 100. If the school receives more than one application from suitably qualified candidates it can host in teaching groups, it may exceed this number. For legacy GCSEs, grades will be converted to follows:Full Course GradePointsA*8A7B6C5D4E3In addition, all students must have at least a
grade 6 and above in the subjects, intend to study in the sixth form, except, Mathematics requiring a minimum of grade 7 at GCSE (8/9 for further mathematics). Science requires grade 7. (The exception being those students who apply for the performing arts topics after being mentioned above). The points score is based on the current
points system for the full GCSE courses, as follows: Conditional offers are based on predicted scores; actual locations are not confirmed until the results of the GCSE are announced. This may mean that some courses become oversubscribed and if there are more candidates than available places, then we will allocate places according to
the over-subscription criteria below:GCSE Point ScoreOver-subscription to a CourseBeing of Performing Arts School with a second specialty in Mathematics and Informatics – a higher weight can be given to these subjectsStudents attending school within Odyssey Trust for Education Took Care of children or other mitigating
circumstances that we feel special warrantAsimblingsDistanceBeing a girls' school there is a limitation on the number of boys we can admit taking into account the facilities that we can offerSubject CriteriaCteriaDetailArt and DesignMinimum of a 6 in GCSE ArtPDF | 113KBBiologyMinimum of a 7 in GCSE Biology (or 7 degree in both
GCSE Core &amp; Additional)PDF | 115KBChemistryMinimum of a 7 in GCSE Chemistry (or 7 degree in both Core &amp; Additional GCSE)PDF | 135KB CivilizationClassicalMinimum of a 6 in GCSE English LiteraturePDF | 93KBComputingMinimum of a 6 in GCSE Computing (or 6 in GCSE Mathematics if Computing not taken at
GCSE)PDF | 120KBDanceMinimum of a 6 in GCSE Dance or past the audition (if Dance not taken to GCSE)PDF | 101KBEconomyMinimum of a 6 in GCSE MathematicsPDF | 140KB English LiteratureMinimum of a 6 in GCSE English LiteraturePDF | 131KBEPQQualification of extended projectPDF | 63KBFilm StudiesMinimum of a 6 in
GCSE English LanguagePDF | 236KBFrenchMinimum of a 6 in GCSE FrenchPDF | 140KBFurther MathematicsMinimum of an 8 in GCSE Mathematics PDF | 105KBGeographyMinimum of a 6 in GCSE GeographyPDF | 137KBGermanMinimum of a 6 in GCSE GermanPDF | 151KBHistoryMinimum of a 6 in GCSE HistoryPDF |
104KBHistory Of ArtMinimum of a 6 in GCSE Humanist TopicPDF | 108KBMathematicsMinimum of a 7 in GCSE MathematicsPDF | of a 6 in GCSE Music plus auditionPDF | 125KBMusic TechnologyMinimum of a 6 in GCSE Music plus auditionPDF | 106KBPhilosophy and EthicsMinimum of a 6 in GCSE Religious Studies PDF | | 7 in
GCSE Physics (or 7 degree in both Core &amp; Additional GCSE)PDF | 111KBPoliticsMinimum of a 6 in GCSE Humanist topicPDF | 93KBProduct DesignMinimum of a B in GCSE DT Graphics, Resilient Materials or Product Design and SeenPDF Portfolio | 143KBSociologyMinimum of a 6 in a humanist subject GCSEPDF |
162KBSpanishMinimum of 6 in GCSE SpanishPDF | 160KBTheatre StudiesMinimum of 6 in GCSE Drama PDF | 75KBBack at the top
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